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Emerging 
economies/
markets

An emerging market/economy is usually described
as an economy characterized by low-income but
rapid growth that is utilizing economic
liberalization as the primary engine of growth
(Crittenden and Crittenden, 2012).

Mody (2003) argues that an emerging market
economy is strongly related to a developing
nation (i.e., liquidity, equity, trade volume,
foreign direct investment, and regulations)
becoming more engaged with global markets as it
grows. In this view, the emerging economy
transition patterns are from pre-industrial to a
modern economy with better living standards.



Emerging 
economies/
markets

There is little consensus in the academic literature
on which countries qualify as emerging markets.

According to the Standard and Poors’ index, the
emerging market economies include Brazil, Chile,
China, Colombia, Czech Republic, Egypt,
Hungary, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico,
Morocco, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Russia, South
Africa, Thailand, and Turkey.

Although it is important to have some clarity as to
what constitutes an emerging market, this list
excludes certain markets that we would also
consider as emergent, hence, we do not want to
limit potential contributions to the markets
mentioned above.



Eco-system

US Agency

“all the living things 
in an area and the 
way they affect each other 
and the environment”

https://www.epa.gov/enviroatlas/ecosystem-services-enviroatlas


Eco-system

Stam, E., & Van de Ven, A. (2021). 
Entrepreneurial ecosystem elements.
Small Business Economics, 56(2), 809-832.



Eco-system

Leendertse, J., Schrijvers, M., & Stam, E. (2021). Measure
twice, cut once: Entrepreneurial ecosystem
metrics. Research Policy, 104336



Eco-system

Wurth, B., Stam, E., & Spigel, B. (2021). 
Toward an entrepreneurial ecosystem research
program. Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice, .



Entrepreneurship 

Henrekson, M., & Sanandaji, T. (2019). 
Measuring entrepreneurship: do established metrics capture Schumpeterian
entrepreneurship? Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice. 



Entrepreneurship 

Morris, M. H., & Kuratko, D. F. (2020). 
What do entrepreneurscreate? Understanding
four types of ventures. Edward ElgarPublishing



Entrepreneurship 

Welter et al. (2017: p. 318) highlight that there 
is no single type of entrepreneurship, no 
ideal context, and no ideal type of 
entrepreneur. Therefore, differences matter; 
and where, when, and why those differences 
matter most need to be ascertained. 

It opens up the discussion on the diversity of 
contexts and types of entrepreneurship that 
should be understood by analysing their nature, 
richness, and dynamics (Welter 2011; Karlsson 
et al. 2019).

Welter, F. (2011). 
Contextualizing entrepreneurship—conceptual challenges and ways forward. 
Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice, 35(1), 165–184



4 E’s

GEM



Guerrero, M., Liñán, F., & Cáceres-Carrasco, F. R. (2020). 
The influence of ecosystems on the entrepreneurship process: a comparison across

developed and developing economies. Small Business Economics, 1-27



Research 
motivation 

(a) In the past three decades, the literature has outlined the 
critical impact of environmental conditions on 
entrepreneurship and economic growth (Urbano et al. 
2019). 

(b) In the past 5 years especially, academic and public 
actors have focused on the configuration of thriving 
entrepreneurial ecosystems (Autio et al. 2014; Acs et al. 
2017). 

It explains why the Silicon Valley entrepreneurial 
ecosystem has captured the attention of the international 
public policy community who wish to emulate it 
(Audretsch 2019). However, scholars worldwide argue that 
this model of entrepreneurship has several limitations 
when addressing the most compelling contemporary 
global problems.



Research 
objective 

To review the previous literature to identify

(a) which environmental conditions have 
been affecting 

(b) entrepreneurial processes 

(c) per type of economy 



Theoretical 
foundations

Entrepreneurship
(Henrekson & Sanandaji, 2019)

(a) Schumpeterian: academic & innovative 
(b) Non-Schumpeterian: self-employment & 

traditional forms

Entrepreneurial process 
(Bygrave and Hofer, 1991; DeTienne, 2010;…)

(a) Conception – potential
(b) Gestation – nascent 
(c) Infancy – new entrepreneur
(d) Adolescence – established 
(e) Maturity – consolidated 

Economic types (level of income)
(a) Developed
(e) Developing 

Environmental conditions (eco-system elements)



Methodological 
design 

Period of analysis: 2000-2017

Source of information:
(a) WOS
(b) Scopus
(c) Top-entrepreneurship journals

Empirical papers: 67

Data analysis: 
(a) Economy type
(b) Entrepreneur type
(c) Entrepreneurial process 
(d) Ecosystem element
(e) ……



Findings 



Findings 
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Research 
opportunities 

(a) Re-definition and improving the 
operationalization of entrepreneurship

(b) Evolutionary view of entrepreneurial dynamics 
including the role of time, space, context across 
the entrepreneurial process 

(c) Diversity in contexts should be explored by 
considering direct, indirect, mediation and 
moderation effects of the multiple ecosystems’ 
elements 

(d) Extending the analysis in developing economies 
given the limited and non-conclusive evidence 

(e) Take into account the different reports provided 
by multinational organizations/projects 
measuring entrepreneurship 



Ongoing academic debates and opportunities linking the 4 Es



“Advantaged” 
groups 

(a) Academic entrepreneurs

(b) Digital entrepreneurs

(c) Technological entrepreneurs 

(d) High-growth entrepreneurs 

(e) ….

Contexts characterized by
- institutional voids
- social movements 
- democratic movements
- conflicts 
- ….



“Disadvantaged” 
groups 

(a) Female entrepreneurs 

(b) Rural entrepreneurs

(c) Migrant entrepreneurs 

(d) Ethic entrepreneurs 

(e) Re-entrepreneurs

(f) ….

Contexts characterized by
- institutional voids
- social movements 
- democratic movements
- conflicts 
- ….




